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Judicature Act, — Section 46 (1) —  Transfer o f a case —  Fair and Impartial 
trial cannot be held? —  Members o f the Bar refusing to appear —  Proof? —  
Civil Procedure Code section 87 (3).

The petitioner is seeking to get the inquiry under section 87 (3) transferred 
from the Kurunegala District Court to the District Court of Colombo.

The petitioner contends that the members of the Kurunegala Bar are refusing 
to appear for her as her earlier attorney-at-law who had admitted that he has 
made a mistake in informing the petitioner a wrong date as the trial date is a 
member of the Kurunegala Bar and contends that the members of the 
Kurunegala Bar had refused to appear for her in the case.

Held:
(1) Except for a mere statement that the members of the Kurunegala 

Bar are refusing to appear for her the plaintiff - petitioner has not 
mentioned the name of a single attorney-at-law who refused to 
appear on her behalf.
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(2) The plaintiff petitioner is not without remedy for if no attorney-at-law 
from the particular Bar would appear for her she could still get the 
services of an attorney-at-law from an outside Bar even if such 
endeavour turns out to be costly for it is she who had instituted the 
instant action seeking certain reliefs.

(3) In making an order under section 46 one must also keep in mind the 
hardships if any the respondent would have to face if the application 
is allowed. If the application is allowed then the defendant - 
respondent too would have to incur heavy costs for travelling and

. for retaining counsel from Colombo.

APPLICATION under section 46 of the Judicature Act-.

D. K. Dhanapala with K. S. Kulatunga for petitioner.

S. Mahawanniarachchi for respondent.

Cur.adv.vult.

July 30, 2004.
ANDREW SOMAWANSA, J.

In this application the plaintiff-petitioner is seeking the transfer of 
case No. 6709/M of the District Court of Kurunegala to the District 
Court of Colombo in terms of section 46 of the Judicature Act as 
amended. The basis of this, application appears to be that no 
Attorney-at-Law from the Kurunegala bar is willing to appear for her 
and that she would not have the benefit of a fair and impartial trial. 
The defendant-respondent has filed objections to this application. 
When this matter was taken up for inquiry both parties agreed to 
resolve the matter by way of written submissions. Accordingly both 
parties have tendered their written submissions.

It is common ground that the trial in the instant case was fixed 
for 25.03.2002 on which date the Attorney-at-Law for the plaintiff- 
petitioner moved for a postponement of the trial.. A postponement 
was granted subject to the plaintiff-petitioner paying costs fixed at 
Rs. 1000/- and the trial was re-fixed for 11.06.2002.

The position of the plaintiff-petitioner is that on 10.06.2002 she 
went to see her Attorney-at-Law Mr. D.M.D. Dissanayake to give 
him instructions but was asked by Mr. Dissanayake to come on the 
following day. When she went to Mr. Dissanayake’s office on the
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following day the office was closed and there was a notice to say 
the trial in the instant action would be taken up on 11.07.2002 and 
with instructions for her to be present in Court on 11.07.2002; 
Subsequently she had come to know that her case had beep called 
on 11.06.2002 and as she was absent and unrepresented the case 
had been dismissed. When she brought this to the notice of. her 
Attorney-at-Law Mr. Dissanayake he had filed an affidavit dated
20.06.2002 and on 25IQ6.2002 the said Attorney-at-Law Mr. 
Dissanayake had revoked his proxy. Thereafter the plaintiff- 
petitioner filed a new proxy of Mr. W. F. B. Fernando, Attorney-at- 
Law on 02.07.2002 and the said Attorney-at-Law filed papers to 
have the order mdde on 11.06.2002 vacated and to have the case 
restored to the trial roll. The inquiry into this application was fixed 
for 09.12.2002 and Mr. W. F. B. Fernando, Attorney-at-Law also 
handed over to plaintiff-petitioner revocation papers dated
25.07.2002 to revoke his proxy which she filed in Court 
subsequently. Thereafter she had made a complaint to Hi's 
Lordship the Chief Justice and to the President of the Bar 
Association, informing them of the incident that had taken place 
and her inability to retain an Attorney-at-Law from the Kurunegala 
bar. Copies of these complaints were also filed of record and also 
a motion was filed in Court on 06.10.2003 seeking a postponement 
of the inquiry in order to retain an Attorney-at-Law.

Counsel for the plaintiff-petitioner submits that all the Attorneys- 
at-Law practicing in Kurunegala bar have refused to appear on her 
behalf to rectify the error made by Mr. Dissanayake, Attorney-at- 
Law as he is a fellow member of the said bar. That under these 
circumstances no lawyer from Kurunegala or Kuliyapitiya bars 
would appear on her behalf and the plaintiff-petitioner’s attempts to 
retain an Attorney-at-Law from outside also failed due to heavy fees 
required by them. He also submits that she cannot afford such 
payment of fees to a registered Attorney-at-Law and a counsel 
brought in from another bar to appear on her behalf in the District 
Court of Kurunegala and that she feels justice will not be meted out 
to her if the case is heard in Kurunegala.

On the face of the averments in the petition there does not seem 
to be any reason for any Attorney-at-Law to refuse or refrain from 
appearing on behalf of the plaintiff-petitioner, in an inquiry under
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section 87(3) of the Civil Procedure Code and if as alleged by the 
plaintiff-petitioner her Attorney-at-Law had taken down the trial date 
incorrectly there is no reason for the same Attorney-at-Law or for 
any other Attorney-at-Law to refuse to appear on her behalf and to 
take steps to have the dismissal set aside. For in terms of section 
87(3) of the Civil Procedure Code an order dismissing an action for 
failure of plaintiff to appear on the trial date may be vacated on an 
application made within a reasonable time and good cause shown 
for default of appearance. In the circumstances except for the two 
complaints made to His Lordship the Chief Justice and the 
President of the Bar Association which are her own doing, there 
does not appear to be any other reason as to why an Attorney-at- 
Law from the Kurunegala bar would refuse or refrain from 
appearing for the plaintiff-petitioner. In fact Mr. D.M.D.B. 
Dissanayake has admitted that the mistake was on his part in 
informing the plaintiff-petitioner a wrong date as the trial date and 
has given an affidavit to this effect which had been tendered to 
Court, Paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of his affidavit reads of follows:

02. c£°2s> 6709/§qg qd€S coq q&e&zs) qdzdde&ed o 0d3
255 § 0 0  og3-e£>oo255 SzSeq ©® 0253 fip23x3, e^D-e&gzsiDSoeed ©OGqd ©253 
qpqo© C3eo csoafS © ^B d q ©  023 253£}0O eraszg 255© epa3d
2002.03.25 0255 2̂55 SeoseooO 2§5o@z530 2§3g€ft 3 0  <So3 S3®.

03. 023 020303 <̂ 25302558  ̂ 0® 253g®0 @©K) 02O3CD 2̂530 00300255 0^29 2550 
2S§0-®» ®0o5 GO«K̂ 03g25) g S  G0332go0 2002.07.11 0255 2̂53 0  0255 qf253d 
Gd03qOS255300 q 0® 2̂53 0  02D3K3 <̂253 0  00300255 ©3 08255 ©OSqd  ̂
2§3g-?S.

04. 0 Gd g0q 2002.06.11 G0S 2̂55 G@® 253 § 0  02030300 255^03 ep̂2§3 ep255C5,
0̂ 255 ®0O5 Gd03q3825530 02oJ ®3 q?3253d-€SO0 OG&> 0253383© 2§5c33 
255 g 0  gzSzdod’o  S .3 0  g S  oeo32g0 a825f®3 z9 6 g© 0023 S o
3 0  ®3 zSoo 83®. 2550q g S  ®o 11 0255253 g g  11 03300255 g®3q GqJa 
0 g  255 0̂ 20255 S® 2§5e33 0©@ 25525525500 ©<̂ 03253 Q 3 0  O^SgdO255 So3
83®.” •

I might also say that except for a mere statement that the 
members of the Kurunegala bar are refusing to appear for her the 
plaintiff-petitioner has not mentioned the name of a single attorney- 
at-law who refused to appear on her behalf after Mr. W. F.B. 
Fernando revoked his proxy.
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Counsel for the plaintiff-petitioner also refers, to journal entry
(02) dated 11.06.2002 which reads as follows:

£32§eq 3. efj®, 3. 3. ®cao oQsjQQzrf,
£?z§5eq ozsi. esQra)̂  @03 G02geOs5
O j@ €S lS2ac5| 25^25).

■325}2S25)o6c3 S3:
G£3CS s)dS2502s5 eeea c5t  1,000/- zsJ-qcdOS. df 2£>gQ odS^DS o Q255S 
S ^ g e »  25x5®.

gOD2n 'apSzadcSed zagQ K^qOza e?-

qf2rfc325V Ĉ33 SScgd-j

He submits that the very unusual payment of Rs. 1000/- in the 
absence of the petitioner amounts to suspicion. As the plaintiff- 
petitioner was absent on 11.06.2002 who had paid the said sum of 
Rs. 1000/- to the defendant-respondent is not clear. Be that as it 
may, the plaintiff-petitioner admits that she was absent on that day 
and there being no application for a postponement the learned 
District Judge has correctly acted in terms of section 87(1) of the 
Civil Procedure Code in dismissing the plaintiff-petitioner’s action. 
The learned District Judge, cannot be faulted for dismissing the 
action and no suspicion can be attached to the order of the learned 
District Judge.

Section 46 of the Judicature Act in terms of which this 
application is made reads as follows:

46 (1) “Whenever it appears to the Court of Appeal -

(a) that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in any particular 
court or place; or

(b) that some questions of law of unusual difficulties are likely to 
arise; or

(c) that a view of the place in or near which any offence is 
alleged to have been committed may be required for the

. satisfactory inquiry into or trial of the same; or

(d) that it is so expedient on any other ground,

the court may order upon such terms as to the payment of costs 
or otherwise as the said court thinks fit, for the transfer of any
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action, prosecution, proceeding or matter pending before any 
court to any other court and accordingly in every such case, the 130 
court to which any such action, prosecution, proceeding or 
matter is so transferred shall, notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in this or any other law, take cognizance of and have 
the power and jurisdiction to hear, try and determine such 
action, prosecution, proceeding or matter, as fully and effectually 
to all intents and purposes as if such court had an original power 
and jurisdiction.”

The grievance of the plaintiff-petitioner appear to be that in the 
instant action filed by her a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in 
the District Court of Kurunegala. However reasons given by the 140 
plaintiff-petitioner in this respect I should say, do not warrant or are 
insufficient to arrive at such a conclusion. Hence I am unable to find 
any justifiable or valid reason as to why this Court should act in 
terms of the said section 46 of the Judicature Act.

In making an order under section 46 of the Judicature Act one 
must also keep in mind the hardship if any the respondent would 
have to face. In the instant application the plaintiff-petitioner is 
seeking a transfer of an action instituted in the District Court of 
Kurunegala to the District Court of Colombo. As submitted by 
counsel for the defendant-respondent if this application is allowed 150 
the defendanVespondent too would have to incur heavy costs for 
travelling and for retaining counsel from Colombo.

i might also say that even if this application is not granted the 
plaintiff-petitioner is not without remedy for if no Attorney-at-Law 
from the Kurunegala bar would appear for her she could still get the 
services of an.Attorney-at-Law from an outside bar, even if such an 
endeavour turns out to be costly. For it is she who had instituted the 
instant action seeking certain reliefs.

For the above reasons, I see no merit in the plaintiff-petitioner’s 
application and the same has to fail. Accordingly I dismiss the 160 
plaintiff-petitioner’s application with costs fixed at Rs. 2500/=.

EKANAYAKE, J. -  I agree.

Application dismissed.


